The_conditions for the acquisition of communicative competence_in standard English must be considered in the case oflanguage learning by immigrants, indigenous minority language group_ and speakers of Black English. The crucial factor -in language --learning is the relationship between.the minority group and.the local SOciety. Among immigrant groups andHindigenous minority language groups, ipterlanguages have arisen containimg norms which fall partially ..between those -of the mother-tongue_and. the target language. Economic,-social4 and-cultura. variables are at.play in the creation .of-::-Anterlanguages--as they are among speakers of-Black English.
1
Our common interest in TESOL is the English language. Our common goal is to help our students learn English, and this motivation rests upon a number of assumptions. The most basic is perhaps the belief that schools can and do provide the opportunity for language learning.
Must of our methodology courses have led us to believe that language ean be taught, provided that we control such factors as presentation, repetition, and the influence of the mother tongue or dialect.
Successful language learning is said to bring about the realization of the learner's hopes; school success, job security, financial reward and social mobility, hence our primary responsibility is to see that the condition for the fulfilment of these goals -efficient learning of English -is a product of o-ESL program. This emphasis on the importance of standard English as a factor in school achievement and social mobility, is I believe, a misinterpretation of the role of language in social structure. It has generated a number of popular notions that tend to cloud perception of the causes of a number of problems that confront us in our work, problems which on closer analysis arise not from linguistic but from social issues. Aspects of three areas of concern will be considered here; the learning of English by immigrants, indigenous minority language issues, and the so-called El:tel.( English question*. Consideration of each raises the saffe question. What are the conditions for the acquisition of communicative competence in standard English?
The Learning of English by Immigrants Why do some immigrants achieve greater success with the learning of English than others? To try to answer this question we need first separate the problems of the individual Immigrant family, arriving more or less on their own resources, and coping through their personal initiative, from problems of the immigrant as a group. While the fate of individual immigrants may depend on individual solutions, dependent on such factors as motivation, Intelligence, perseverance, aptitude, learning strategies, secializat_on and so on, when large numbers are involved the variables involved may be quite different. Kloss emphasizes that the factors relevant to immigrant assimilation are so variegated that their Interplay cannot be summarized by a single formulae.
( Kloss, 1966) .
Much depends on the pattern and area of settlement, and factors such as educational level, cultural and linguistic similarity to the mainstream culture, color, race etc, will all affect the rate of assimilation. The Puerto Ricans however, arrived in New York before er after world war II when economic and cultural patterns were already well established (Hoffman, 1960) . The melting pot which they were invited to join was one which applied to the lower rather than the upper end of the social and economic spectrum. For those immizrants with limited social and economic mobility, the immigrant mother tongue becomes one marker of second class citizenship. The other is the dialect of English generated and maintained as a consequence of these very same social limitations.
Ma and Herasimchuk note that ".
. within a large and stable bilingual coirmunity like the New York City Puerto Rican community . bilinguals interact and communicate with each other, using both languages, far more frequently than they interact and communicate with members of the surrounding monolingual community. In such a community, speakers generate their own bilingual norms of correctness which may differ from the monolingual norms, particularly when there is a lack of reinforcement for these monolingual norms" (na and Herasimchuk, 1960; 644) . A similar phenomenon has been noted with respect to the German used by the hundreds of thousands of am migrant workers in Germany, who use a non-standard immigrant German to communicate with other Germans and to communicate among themselves when they have no mother-tongue in common ickel, in James 1971).
The particular phenomenon here identified, the generation of language norms which fall partially between those of the mother tongue and the target language, has been referred to as the development of an Interlanguage (Selinker, 1972; Richards, 1971 Richards, , 1972 . Interlanguages arise in a number of diverse settings, and are characterized to varying degrees, by the generation of a form of the target language in which many of the marked/Unmarked distinctions are omitted, wITTe inflected forms tend to be replaced by uninflected forms, where preposition, auxiliary and article usage may be modified, and where the influence of the mother tongue may be apparant in phonology and syntax emser, 1971; Ferguson, 1971; Corder, 1971) . In the ease of immigrant varaeties Ll of English it is this intcrlanguage which is the focus of study, and it has two dimensions -the lincalistic, and the social. While interest in the former would lead to an attempt to locate the rules for the dialect and to account for their origins, recognition of the social dimension of interlanguages leads us to investigate the conditions for the generation of immigrant interiammages, and these are not linguistic but social (Whinnom, 1971) .
Immigrant interlanguages are the product of particular settings for language use. There are said to be two levels of communication in society -the horizontal level, which operates ameng people of the same status -and the vertical level, which is predominantly downward (Hughes, 1970 We can predict the sort of English likely to be learned by an oriental immigrant who mixes ex lusively with his awn language group and who opens a food shop catering almost exclusively to that language group.
He will probably first learn to reply to a limited set of questions, to manipulate a closed class of polite formulae, the vocabulary of some food items, and perhaps the language of simple financial transactions.
Whether he goes on to learn standard English or develops a functionally adequate but non-standard personal dialect of English will depend on tbe degree of interaction he achieves with the Englishmaintained societal structures. If 100,000 such immigrantsin similar situations, reach only a minimum penetration of _mainstream power structures, begin to self-perpetuate their semi-servile status, and begin to use English among themaelves, the setting for the generation of an intrapersonal non-standard dialect of EngEsh might be created.
The case of non-standard immigrant English emphasizes the importance of economic, social and cultural variables in language learning. The difficulties of some immigrant children in school result from more than simple questions of language learning. As Leibowitz puts it "there is another way to look at the facts and interpret the historical aspects . Increasingly, they have studied the relationship beLween a pupilfs motivation and performance in school to his perception of the society around him and the opportunities he believes await him there the crucial factor is not the relationship between the home and school, but between the minority group and the local society. Future reward in the form of acceptable occupational and social status keeps children in school. Thus factors such as whether a community is socially open or closed, caste-like or not, discriminatory or not has restricted roles or non-restricted roles and statuses for its minority segment, become as important as curriculum and.other factors in the school itself, perhaps more important " (Leibowitz, 1970) . This is well illustrated by an example from New Zealand. Pacific islanders have for the past several years been imported into the large northern city of Auckland, where, forced by the pressures of city life into low-class areas and sium conditions, they readily accept the friendly hand of employment opportunity, providing a cheap labor force. Here is the basis for language and education problems currently being experienced in some Auckland schools.
Immigrant language problems are hence more than mere problems of language. The difference between the learner's language and the language of the school do not present major problems when social factors are balanced in the learner's favor (rucker and Lambert, 1972) . One immigrant group may suffer ar entirely different fate from another, though in simple terms of language learning their task appears similar.
The planning of Immigrant education cannot ignore the economic, social and political hindrances to mobility and advancement that confront many immigrant communities Non-standard immigrant dialects are the product, and not the cause, of social and economic inequality.
Indig.enous-minoity language issues
The conditions under which non-standard interlanguages will be the outcome of culture-language contact, are present to a greater or lesser extent in a number of related situations. The particular edu ational and cultural problems of certain American and Canadian Indian and Eskimo groups are well known, and in other countries the fate of socially displaced and economically underprivileged indigenous minority groups has been the occasional focus of concern. The notion of interlanguage is again useful here to describe the processes contributing to the development of part=ieular varieties of English, generated from the limited opportunities for social and economic advancement often associated with membership of a native group. Typical descriptions write of loss of or decreasing fluency in the native language and an inadequate command of school English, and local terminologies have evolved for the particular varieties of Emlish generated; Cree English, Pine Ridge English, Dormitory Enlish, Aborigine English, Maori English etc, though no full descriptions of any of these dialects are available (Darnell, 1971; Wax et al, 1964; Dubin 1970; Alford, 1970; Benton, 1964) .
In studying the history -of Cree English, Pine Ridge English, Dormitory English and so on, it.may be possible to use the framewerk proposed by Fishman for unstable bilingual societies, where language domain separation gradually disappears (Fishman, 1967) . In the initial stages of contact between the native community and the colonizing group, domain separation of-languages obtains, and English is required in certain limited roles-and capacities that are.not con7 ducive to the acquisition of a standard form of it. TheSe.are the conditions for the generation of a pidgin or a non-standard form of English characterized by structural and morphrllogical .simplification, by communication strategies and -by interference. (Richards-,. 1972) Darnell describes an Indian community in Alberta, Canada and the interaction between Cree and English.
cDarnell, 1970).
Recent work by Philips highlights the role Played by conflicting learning styles and behavioural expectancies between the Indian child's home environment and the school, which explain his reluctance to participate in many normal school activities (Philips, 1970) . Benton notes the role of the non-standard dialect as an instrument of self and group identification and of social perception (Benton, 1964) .
"While the type of language spoken by children as reflected,in their performance on reliable verbal tests, is often a guide to their likely educational performance, it may be only one of several factors which retard both the growth of language ability itself, and general scholastic achievement. Ethnic differences also play an important part.
Very often children from a minority or low status ethnic group may feel less able to control their Own destiny than children from a dominant group. They may find it more difficult to work with a teacher whose ethnic background and general outlook is different from their own, either because they feel less secure with someone in whom they can find no pcint of common identity, or simply because they do not know how to communicate with this stranger. Many children consciously relate their mode of English speech to their ethnic identi teacher reported that a Maori child had told her, 'Maori's say Who's your name so that's what I say Maori English is often an important sdgm of group membership and a source of security for these children" Benton, 1964:93) . The whole concept of education may in fact be viewed as a threat, since the abandonment of the community's traditional values, life style and cultural heritage, is seen as the price which must be payed for entry into the mainstream culture.
-Education probleMs encounteredwith some hative minority camminitieRilike those of-certain immigrant-groups,"cannot-therefore be seen merely as problems_of language-_learning.,. comparable say, to the difficulties calege StUdents have-:inlearning a foreign-langua-e.
Language is part of the complex process by which ae individual views himself, his peer group, his family, his community, the school,-and the nation at large, and where elements of this spectrum appear in direct conflict, the child's verbal behaviour or his refusal to participate in verbal behaviour in the classroom are indications of these conflicts of interest. More detailed studies are needed of each of the major native communities sharing these cultural, economic, social and linguistic characteristics, to determine the degree to which "language problems" are related to the social, economic, and political status of the native community. The present apparent disadvantages of bilingualism for many native children may then be seen as independent of anything associated with language learning as such, but be simply the result of an unfavourable, social, economic and political environment.
Black English.
The social conditions which lead to the generation of interlanguages, include economic, and occupational subse vience, racial and cultural barriers to social and economic mobility, and conflicts between ethnic values and identity and mainstream values. The stratification of language use along ethnic, racial and social lines has led some to propose that language is responsible for social stratification, rather than social differences maintaining linguistic differences. Recently the notion that speakers of non-standard dialects should become bidialectal has been proposed as a goal for speakers of non-standard Black English. A more basic question remains unanswered however.
Are dialect differences really a limitation to school success or so mobility?
Most language communities are multidielectal, and in most countries regional and social differences in language use reflect differing networks of social communication. Regional dialect differences are generally attribuLable to 7eographical barriers to the spread of the standard speech forms, but these appear to arouse less concern than differences which are ethnically and socioeconomically based.
Australia and New Zealand both have "broad" and "standard" dialects, and the transition from high school to university is often accompanied dialect change. In all enrichment programs regardless of orientation of the learning-deficit.. that while other handicaps Exist, languaQ-e is-at the ficulty for the disadvantaged child", (Blank, 1970) .
language has emerged as a common denominator This has lead many investigators to the belief core of the difWhen the notion of interference is examined h wever, there is little agreement as to how it contributes to the concept of difficulty. Goodman insists that difficulty is proportional to dialect difference. "The more divergence there is between the dialect of the learner and the dialect of learning, the more difficult will be the task of learning to read" (Goodman, 1969) . Shuy believes that the grosser differences between the two dialects are less obtrusive than the minor ones.
".
. The greater the difference between standard and non-standard gramma ical items, the more likely the intermediate child is to have developed the ability to read it aloud" (Shuy, 3969) . Linguists report that dialect differences between standard and non-standard Ne7ro English result from low-level surface structure differences, while a black educator tells us that many of these differences cannot be perceived by the child anyway (Johnson, 1970) .
That educational problems resulting from home-school language differences are not necessarily linguisLic in origin, has been confirmed in a long term home-school language switch study in Montreal. Ervin- including reading, and that this is correlated with certain ethnic and social trends. What is at issue is the degree to which differences between home and school dialects is a relevant variable in school achievement, and hence by implication, the efficacy of teaching programs aimed at dialect change.
Much of the literature on teaching standard English as a second dialect, appears to have as a premise, the belief that all men are born equal, some speaking standard and some non-standard dialects, and that the standard speakers rise quickly to positions of social and economic security. We are asked to believe that it is language which is the key to social mobility, rather than social mobility being responsible for changes in language. Are we also being asked to beJi_eve that if speakers of non-standard dialects suddenly began speaking standard English overnight, their economic, social, educational and political problems would disappear instantly? Ifas Labov has emphasized, many elements of linguistic structure reflect s cial processes, it would seem to be fruitleso to direct attention to those linguistic features without at the same time investigating the mechanisms inherent in the social structure itself which create such marked social, economic, racial and hence linguistic stratification.
As Labov puts it, "We are dealing with the effects of the caste system of American socie essentially a color marking system. Everyone recognizes this" (Labov, 1970: 155) . The ideal of social mobility, said to be the motivation of current dialect enrichment programs, always implies that there will be an unending supply at the bottom, that is, that poverty is and will always be self-perpetuating. What is consistently missing in the literature OD dialect modification is a realistic donsideration of the extra-linguistic and social faetors,
-the persistent segregation patternsi=which are the-bae-round to the maintenance of;imany_non-standard:dialects.. Johnson_notes: "The-tature (Johnson, 1970) .
I would add that it is not communication which creates the environment for learning, but communication as equals. The master and his servant may communicate but they do so with a language appropra.ate to their roles.
Rather than directing attention to the child attempting to modify his dialect, the alternative is to focus change at the social structure. In Williams' recent book j_i_T-22 1970), it is surprising that this objective is not taken up seriously, though there are occasional and somewhat apologetic hints. 93ne solution is drastic social reform.
Since the structure of the family and the attendant family control systems are embedded in the larger structure of society, it may be that nothing short of a major transformation in the economic and social world of the disadvantaged will suffice to bring about a major change in their cognitive world" Oilim, 1970).
Elsewhere-in the same volume it is suggested that_it would, -be naive, to suggest_teaehing_the standard-dialebt-rdin-a-Iarge Seale tostudents ."for whom social:mobility may be:a:matterofva chance-Or: currying favor .
.
Chancre of speech will accompany or follow, not precede (the disadvantaged child's) decision to make his way out of the world into which he was born" (Plumer, 1970:267) . Labov suggests: "Those who feel that they can solve this problem by experimenting with the machinery of the learning process are measuring small causes against large effects. My own feeling is that the primary interference with the acquisition of standard English stems from a conflict of value systems ' (labov, 1964) . There are other alternatives. Wider social, economic, and political penetration of present social structures by speakers of negro dialect would itself give a certain standardization of this dialect, and elevate the status of the dialect and its speakers.
It would then become simply another dialect of English towards which people's attitudes would automatically adjust. And of course, the educational problems associated with economic and social segregation would presumably disappear.
Conclitsion
Before commitment can be given to the teaching of standard English to those who speak other forms of English, we need careful investigation of the conditions for the learning of standard Enalish
The conditions for the successful learning of English include fluidity of roles and statuses in the community for members of minority aroups. In looking at immigrant interlanguages and at language use in some native communi .
ties we see economic and social segregation affecting both the process and the product of language learnina. In the case of bidialectalism as a goal for speakers of black English, we see the effects of language planning without consideration of societal realities.
"Given the close association between dialect change and a speaker's perception of himself and hiS-role in society, it is also_clearthat_ dialect Change:without_an,accompanyingawareness, -f opportUnities-for socialMobility-is unrealistiCand_imprdetical" _lumer, 1970).-The-questionS have tried to raise here however are not questions of methodology but questions of priorities.
No amount of pedagogical innovation can cher.ge the fact that many minority groups are victims of a simplistic political philosophy in which "society itself has become a mere means for private accumulation, rather than the accumulation of capital being a means for the satisfaction of social needs. The poverty and deprivation which persist in times of capitalist /prosperity' amidst the colossal waste of human and material rescurces in under-utilized capacity and superfluous production, manifest the contradiction no less" (Horowitz, 1971; 1943) . Nobody ean be expected to learn the language of a social group If at the same time he is denied the means by which he can become a member of that group. In each of the casec have considered we see an Invitation to learn the language of those who hold economic, social and politleal power, without any corresponding invitation to become a part of this elit,st power structure. Acknowledgement of the social basis of consequent: educational problems should lead us to reject weakly conceptualized pedagogic answers, to problems iihich basically require social, economic, and political solution. * Parts of this paper are dealt with inmy-_"Sor_lal Factors, Interlanguage, antlLanguage Learnine (ferthcoming, Language LearnAlg), _ which deals ingreater_ detail-with -the interlanguage phenomenon A4ith reference to immigrant-language indigenous minority inter languages, and-three other settings not discussed here.
